
 

 

This week, I... and her mom V… will be leading our Code 

of the Wolf elective. This should be a FUN meeting and 

we’ll be talking about MATH!! We’ll be learning about how 

we use math every day, even when we’re not thinking about 

it. The scouts will learn that everyone uses math, either in a 

job, or in their daily activities, or both!  

You’ll want to look at the next page to see what your child will need to do 

PRIOR to coming to the meeting tomorrow. 
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Good afternoon! 

     We are meeting TOMORROW at 5pm at the church in the 

Fellowship Hall. Please have your child bring their bucket and their 

handbook. 

     If you haven’t seen it yet, we are in the middle of our Pepperoni 

Rolls fundraiser! Your child will earn $1 for every roll they sell and 

that can be used to pay for their rechartering! That’s only 6 cases 

(they sell themselves) and your child won’t have to pay anything for 

the remainder of the Wolf year and the first half of their Bear year! 

     Speaking on rechartering, if you are NOT intending on 

rechartering (staying in the Pack beyond February) please let me 

know ASAP. Honestly, there would be no hurt feelings and you’d be 

met with complete understanding, but please just let me know. 

There’s nothing worse than “hounding” people and nagging to get an 

answer. If you just don’t think your child wants to continue after 

February, just let me know. If your child has earned their rank AND 

they are not rechartering, your child will receive their Wolf rank at 

our last meeting in Feb (the 28th). All other scouts that ARE 

continuing will receive their badge in May.   **More info on the next 

page!    

:-) Cathy 

ASSISTANT: 

Rachel M... 

First.Last@ 

gmail.com 

DEN LEADER:        

Cathy Walker  

Cell: xxx-xxx-xxxx  

While we are RED we will meet 5-6pm in the CFUMC Fellowship Hall 

All scouts and parents will 

need to come with a mask 

or face shield. Please 

bring your own 

ASSISTANT: 

 Vanessa L... 

First.Last@ 

gmail.com 

catwalkerga@gmail.com 



 

Our second meeting for January will be on the 

24th and hopefully, we’ll be able to meet in the 

Fellowship Hall at 5pm.  

The Cubs Who Care elective will be led by D... 

and his mom C... and it’s all about understanding just how 

many things people with disabilities are able to do. We’ll 

learn about challenges that people with disabilities face, and 

will have the same chance to try face similar challenges. The 

den will also learn about one amazing person who didn’t let a 

disability stand in the way of a dream. 

     This elective is so important because we have several 

scouts in our den and even in our pack that have invisible 

disabilities and it’s always good to learn compassion and 

develop an understanding for these disabilities that are not 

always obvious. 
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• Orange bucket to sit on and hold snacks/handbook 

• Wolf handbook with their stickers. 

• Do 5 activities at home that use math and explain what you did 

(p. 148 in handbook) 

Sunday, January 10th  5-6pm Fellowship Hall of CFUMC  

 

1/24 D...  Cubs Who Care [E] 

2/14 A...  Germs Alive! [E] 

2/28  S...  Air of the Wolf [E] 

3/7 I...   Motor Away [E] 

3/21 H...   Adventure in Coins [E] 

4/11 A...  Grow Something [E] 

4/25 C...  Paws of Skill [E] 

5/2 I...  Spirit of the Water (E) 

(R) are requirements and [E] are electives   

Almost all [E] electives can be done via Zoom call if 

we cannot meet in person. 

Tentative Meeting Schedule 

Date Scout   Adventure             
 

 Rechartering Info: 

March 2021-February 2022 is $67 per scout  

All families are asked to let their den leader know 

if they will be rechartering for 2021-2022 by 

January 31st. Every Scout (and leader) must 

have an updated Medical Form A&B on file. If 

you do NOT say you’re rechartering, we’ll 

assume you are NOT. 

Checks payable to Pack 303 can be turned in at 

our Jan meetings (10th or 24th). If you are selling 

rollers, Steve will let you know what amount your 

child owes (if any) and you can pay at the 

meeting on the 24th. 

Get excited!!! The Pepperoni Rollers Fundraiser is happening 

NOW! We’re selling by the case only ($26 for a case of 13 of 

Pep and Cheese and just Cheese or $29 for a case of 13 of 

Italian, Jalapeno Cheddar and Apple Pie) and $ can be used to 

help pay for recharter! These cases cannot be divided up (6 of 

one flavor and 7 of another), they must all be the same flavor. 

Orders and money due Jan 17th (via CheddarUp) and 

delivery will be early Feb at CFUMC. Your family will drive up 

and pick up your order and you will distribute to those that 

bought from you. 


